
By KEVIN MARKS

The faculty met on Thursday

May 30 to vote on the proposed

name change for Southern Tech

The Board ofRegents had requested

input from faculty by the following

day Friday May so that it could

make its final decision

The Board of Regents has rec

ommended Atlanta Polytechnic

State University Recommendations

from other groups are as follows

Students polled liked Southern

Polytechnic University Georgia

Polytechnic University st choice

and Marietta Polytechnic State Uni

versily Students also expressed

general dislike for the Regents rec

ommendation

Alumni polled liked Southern

Polytechnic State University South-

em Polytechnic University 1st

choice Southern Tech University

and Southern Technological Univer

sity Their main concern was to

maintain Southern in our name

Communicorp Consultants

suggestedAtlanta Polytechnic Uni

versity and noted that including

By CHARLES BANTON

The ASCE team led by Profes

sor Michael Orlandella came within

four seconds of national champi

onship during the National Steel

Bridge competition at State Univer

sity of New York SUNY at Buf

falo The final scores put SCT in

the third slot however after finding

math error there is good chance

that SCT will move up into second

place Professor Orlandella is hope-

ful but not holding his breath be-

cause as he sees it there is still one

team left to beat

The professor and his team will

get chance next year The team

members were Jason Baines Ed

Blasingame Jacob Redwine Jeff

Simmons James Steele Greg

Teague and Terry Wickrnan

This competition saw 43 of the

State was also viable

Faculty and Staff had mixed

feelings about several possible

names They voted as follows

Southern Polytechnic State Uni

versily 49
Atlanta State University The

Polytechnic University ofGA 33
Atlanta State Polytechnic Uni

versity 22
On the same three names the

deans and department heads voted

15 17 and respectively

The SGA by unanimous vote

preferred Southern Polytechnic Uni

versity

The reasons behind the Board

of Regents recommendation i.e

Atlanta are unclear

At this time it is unclear when

the final decision will be made or

when the change will take effect

The Board ofRegents will meet

on June and 12 to discuss these

issues They can either act then or

table their decision for thirty days

possible grandfather clause

may be included so that current stu

dents may choose which name will

appear on their diploma

most prestigious universities in the

nation come together at SUNY
The bridge had to be 20 feet

long and the SCT bridge weighed in

at 78 pounds The SCT team con-

structed the bridge in minutes 13

seconds which is longer than the

50 they had done in practice

The team spent many all night

sessions preparing the bridge for

competition

The pressure was intense as the

team was up late the night before

competition continuing to perfect the

bridge Orlandella said of his team

asked for blood and they gave me

more The University of Alaska at

Anchorage and the University of

Alaska at Fairbanks took first and

second place respectively

Other Universities in competi

tion were Michigan State and

Clemson University

By COLLEEN DESMOND

Three of four schools voted to

express their dissatisfaction with

President Cheshiers performance

in recent years to the Chancellor re

questing that he investigate their

concerns The Chancellor replied

promptly that the faculty should

work harder to come to an agree-

ment with the administration them-

selves

Opponents to the president be-

gan voicing their concerns around

the first week ofMay After week
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of impromptu meetings with the faculty members in the School of

president at which faculty represen- Technology Professor Larry Logue

tatives and several deans asked for described the correspondence as

his resignation President Cheshier very courteous letter to the chancek

released three page memorandum br to look into whats going on here

to the campus on May 13 In the and to help us It does not ask for

letter Cheshier stated that he dis- the presidents resignation Several

cussed this matter with Chancellor faculty members added that letter

Portch and that he is to remain with vote count from the faculty

President and in doing so have be included to indicate that discon

complete support tent extends beyond few deans and

Cheshier wrote that Southern department heads

Tech is experiencing great deal of The School ofArts and Science

change and that this type of turmoil faculty voted 49 to approving

is to be expected He wrote My sending the letter to the Chancellor

job as President and the job of all The School ofTechnology voted 44

administrators including depart- to also approving the letter The

ment heads is to carry out the mis- School of Architecture also en-

sion of Southern Tech as determined dorsed the letter

by the Board of Regents and the reply from the Chancellor

Chancellot was expedient but noncommittal In

The next day Tuesday May 14 May 17 letter to Professor Ronald

the School of Technology and the Young Faculty Senate Chair Chan

School of Arts and Science held cellor Portch responüed that it is

separate faculty meetings to discuss very difficult for me to be helpful

how to proceed with their concerns when as understand it those who

with the president Both schools oppose the President have already

voted overwhelmingly to endorse demanded specific solution even

letter to Chancellor Portch request- though they have not provided spe

ing that he become more aware of cifics on the problems

these problems and to help us imple- He furtherexpressed concern

ment solutions to them

During the discussion among Please See President on

And then there is our favorite

The University ofFlorida who tied

with 16 other schools for 29th

place
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By RAY SMITH

What do you say to someone

who has taken you from coma

splices to semicolons Thanks and

goodbye just doesnt seem to be

enough Southern College of Tech-

nology will soon be losing driv

ing force in the Humanities Depart-

ment That force is Dr Joan pro-

nounced JoAnn McCoy Dr

McCoy has dedicated the last

twenty-eight years ofherlife to edu

cating students

The last 14 years she has spent

at Southern Tech She has now

earned her right to retire At our

school she has been instrumental in

implementing several programs in-

cluding the Technical Communica

tions Degree Dr McCoy can well

be described as one of the most di-

verse persons on our campus She

is world traveler author educator

and actress

Dr McCoy is professor who de

mands students attention and re

spect in her classes She doesnt ask

for more than she gives She gives

her all to her students and fights for

the students rights and interest Dr

McCoys office door is always open

and students are free to discuss

scholastic as well as personal prob

lems She is first and foremost

teacher Students rarely leave her

class not understanding the prin

ciples she has put forth

What will Dr McCoy do now

that she is leaving academia She

claims that she will till the soil and

do little consulting work from her

home in Texas Yes thats right

Texas She is packed and will be

Kris Allegood

Joseph Wyatt

Amy Roberts

Shawn Heet

Kevin Marks

Gene Oglesbee

Ray Smith

Sean Wells

leaving Georgia before the Olym
pics take over She also hinted at

something private she will be doing

Could the great American novel be

lurking in the back of her mind If

so that could be some book

Dr McCoys colleagues had many

things to say about her retirement

Her department head Sandy

Pfeiffer said she comes from

background that is seldom seen in

students or faculty today That is

person who has never done anything

half-heartedly When she is on

committee or teaches course she

goes at full tilt If she develops

course she does it so students get

their moneys worth She always

sticks to her guns She has strong

principles and admire that even if

dont always agree with her She

is thorough professional and an

admirable person and willmiss her

greatly

Dr Tom Wiseman had this to

say gonna miss you babe
Dr Rebecca Kelly smiled and

remarked Time to enjoy enjoy

Dr Harris Travis Vice

President for Academic Affairs

stated Ive known her ever since

she started here wish her well in

her retirement

What Illremember most about

Joan is her image of professional-

ism What mean is she always

looked like college professor

should She was always polished

Every committee that she was on
she worked hard and had the stu

dents interest at heart

Dr Carol Barnaman got sly

look on her face and quipped

Dont ever look back The next

years will be the best years in

Texas

Dr Rainey has worked closely

with Professor McCoy on many

projects and has always found her

to be interested in seeing her stu

dents perform at the highest level

they can achieve She is genuinely

dedicated to humanistic learning in

its best sense

On personal level as close

this article would like to say that

will miss Joan greatly She gave me

the confidence to write will be

grateful to her for the rest ofmy life

hope that when retire will have

influenced person as much as she

has influenced me With all my ad-

miration What is life but illusion

By RAY SMITH

We at The Sting decided it was

time the campus heard from the stu

dents about the impending name

change for Southern Tech

Southern College of Technol

ogy is changing the name ofthe col

lege Do you believe this is good

idea and why Ifyou answered yes

what do you believe the new name

should be

Reginald

major Construction

believe the college should not

change its name The college is not

well known as it is and new name

would not help the situation South-

em Tech enrollment is decreasing

and no one wants to attend the

the Howell Dormitory room of

Christopher Coleman at am on

May 12

Christopher reported that the

intruder knocked on his door on

Sunday morning and forced his way

in when he opened the door accord-

ing to Gary Chasteen Chief of

Police Southern Tech Campus

Safety He rambled through the

room and was grabbed by Chris but

Chris was kicked and overpowered

due to his wheelchair confinement

The bandit finally fled from Chris

room with three credit cards

The police are still actively seeking

school because the school is not

popular SCT is good school and

offers excellent educational oppor

tunities Ifthe school has to have

new name good name would be

Southern Polytechnic University or

The University ofGeorgia at Man-

etta Not having decision about the

new name reinforces the chorus that

the student body has no voice in the

decisions concerning issues at

Southern Tech Oh Iforgot Atlanta

Polytechnic State University

Reginald heard that the deci

sion to change the name has already

been made for the college and with

once again no student involvement

Tacy

major General Studies

came to this school solely on

lice Department using

Christophers description The com
posite is shown here and is posted

on campus

The description of the bandit is

as follows white male in the mid

20s tall between six feet two

inches and six feet three inches

has large build dirty brown hair

tattoo on upper left arm and full

beard He was last seen wearing

blue jeans white muscle shirt and

white tennis shoes

Ifyou have seen this person or have

clue of where he could be found

call the Southern Tech police

the recommendation ofaformer in-

stnuctor believe the name of this

school is well known and has some

status recognition Ifthe name needs

to be changed some of the history

needs to be retained dont know

thepurpose ofchanging the name
but it must be changed South

em should remain The name

should not change without student

body input My suggestion would be

Southern Polytechnic Institute

There were several other re

sponses however space will not

permit their inclusion The general

consensus is that the name should

retain southern and add university

The main response was that the stu

dents should decide on the name

change

1996-97 Student Elect Leaders

The Student Government Association held elections recently Here are the

final results

SGA Officers

Council Members

Robbery at

Howell Dorm
ByAKINKUNMIADEDOKUM the bandit composite drawing of

him has been made by the help of

An unidentified man broke into Davis ofthe Cobb County Po

KrisAllegood

President

Congratulations to all elected members and thanks to everyone who

participated in the voting process special thanks is added for all outgo-

ing SGA members especially Bill Finnick who logged an especially ac
tive and productive year

There were some scattered complaints regarding the availability of

balloting areas and in one instance balloting was unavailable per the posted

times Bill Finnick coordinator of the election committee explained that

balloting times were set based upon availability of committee members

As it turned out there were no evening balloting times and in one in-

stance the assigned committee members did not show During this period

students were directed to Ms Langstons office to cast their vote

There were total of 158 ballots cast While this appears to be low

turnout about 4% of the student body Barry Birckhead Student Activi

ties Director stated that this was average for Georgia-wide SGA voting

The new SGA officers were inaugerated on May 28th and the first

SGA meeting will be held on June 25th See you there

Amy Roberts

Secretary/Treasurer

Dr McCoy Retires To Texas

jQj3BERY El

IF YOU flWE SEEN TillS MAN
CALL

SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY POUCE

White Male

Mid 20s

Tall 62
Large Build

Dirty Brown Hair

Tattoo on Upper Left Arm

Opinions on Name Change
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On Tuesday June the school

stopped to briefly acknowledge its

talent at the Southern College of

Technology 1996 Student Awards

Ceremony Professor McKee the

perennial emcee opened the show

with the traditional welcome by Dr
Cheshier and piano solo by Helen

Gavrikova Russian exchange stu

dent

The award winners are

Tara Hall Apparel Student

of the Year

John Walters Outstanding
Textile Student

Jason Summerourand William

McClendon Outstanding Student

Volunteer Award Floyd Snuffy
Smith OutstandingAlumnus Volun

teer Award from the ST National

Alumni Association

Charles Alan Barge
ChancellorsAcademjc Recognition

Award

William Howard Frederick

Berger Tau Alpha Pi Academic

Achievement Award

Gaberiel John Richard John

Mulford ifi Scholarship from the

Architects Foundation of Georgia

John David Ruff Atlanta Con-

struction Specifications Institute

Foundation Scholarship

Sirseh Bagh Outstanding

Computer Science Student

Glenn Allen Outstanding

Computer Science Masters Stu
dent

Rhoderick Jackson Most

Outstanding Graduating Senior

from the Lockheed Georgia Chap-
ter of National Management Asso
ciation

Shawn McGraw Society of

Manufacturing Engineers Leader-

ship Award

Frank Schoenbeck Outstand-

ing Student in Manufacturing En-

gineering Technology

Steve Forslund MET Out-

standing StudentArnston Memorial

Award

Tedd Curtis Toler MET
Award and Bradley Snyder EET
Award from Lucent Technologies

BellLabs

Charles Alan Barge IEEE
PES Atlanta Chapter Tuition Schol

arship from IEEE and the Power

Engineering Society

Olivier Etievant Outstanding

Physics Student Award

Kenneth Bilson Matthew

Duke and Helen Spivak the

Harrison Merrill Foundation Out-

standing Student Award

James Filbey Jeff Mitchell
Brad Nutting Maureen Haneklau
and Richard Wagner Associated

Builders and Contractors Achieve-

ment Awards

Richard Wagner Associated

General Contractors Scholarship

Award

Michael Cox PCEA Golden

Hammer Award

Lila Takes John Malmborg
and Douglas James Butler Sigma

Lambda Chi Awards

Daniel Ray Lewis Outstand-

ing Student Award for Industrial

Distribution

Jeffrey Williams Ziegler

Tools Outstanding Student Award

for Technical Sales

Preston Goforth lIE Frank

Johnson Scholarship Award
Michael Belfoure The Wall

Street Journal StudentAcbievement

Award

Michael Hall Georgia Con-

sortium Award

Greg Teague Jason Baines Ed

Blasingame James Steele Jacob

Redwine Jeff Simmons Terry

Wickman and Mike Orlandella

Faculty Advisor ASCEIAISC
Steel Bridge Design Construction

Dr Tom Wiseman and Profes

sor LaJuana Cochrane the SGA
Outstanding Faculty Member
Award

The entire Financial Aid Of-

fice the SGA Outstanding Staff

Member Award

Coleman Oglesbee SGA Mem
ber of the Year

Andrea Pitts Greek Woman of

the Year

Keith Ussery Greek Man of the

Year

Colleen Desmond Outstanding

Student of the Year The Elizabeth

and Calvin Hays Award

By TOMM PENILETON

German exchange student

was arrested for stealing pair of

shorts from the Southern Tech Cam-

pus Bookstore

Although he would not con-

firmthe exact means used to appre
hend the offender Chief Gary

Chasteen Director of Campus
Safety commented We use all

available electronic and human re
sources to curtail criminal activity

The bookstore management
claimed to be unaware of any theft

but Chasteen confirms the theft oc
cuned on April 4th of this quarter

and the student was positively iden

tified and arrested on misde
meanor warrant on May 8th

Folks shouldnt take what

doesnt belong to them warned the

Chief and we felt that although

there are other avenues to deal with

situation ofthis nature sometimes

the most effective deterrent to crime

is an arrest and conviction
Chasteen also stated that there has

been an increase in theft activity at

the campus bookstore recently

The student was charged with

theft by shoplifting as described in

Georgia State Criminal Code see-

tion 15-8-14 misdemeanor

court date has been set for August
10th

Charlotte Janis counselor

for International Services and Pro-

grams did not wish to comment on

the specifics of the case but stated

she would liked to have seen the

matter handled internally through

the Dean of Student Affairs office

Our relationship with Germany is

not one time occurrence it is an

ongoing and successful program
said Janis and since they German

authorities have been extremely co

operative in dealing with our ex
change student under similar circum

stances we wouldlike to do the same

for theirs The student will still face

disciplinary action from Dean

Smiths office pending the outcome

of his court appearance

By BILL FINNICK

Most Outstanding Student of the Year is..

Colleen was the only one around at press time She is always

making nuisance of herself

CAUGHT 0N TAPEI

Does your opnon
really count

Only if you make it

And you canby filling out the Communicorp survey
which asks for

your input on Southern Techs reputation

recruitment faculty facilities policies and procedures

If youve misplaced your survey stop by the information

desk and pick up another Dont miss out on your
chance to say what youve been thinking

Return your completed survey to Communicorp
our marketing consultants by June 7th All answers are

confidential so youve nothing to lose

and plenty to gain
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By CHARLES BANTON

This is your mission if you

choose to take it This movie will

end in five seconds Well it seems

like five seconds but it was actu

ally about two hours long This is

suspenseful flick with few twists

If youre expecting great deal of

action in this one you will have to

go see Twister second time There

are approximately four action

scenes in the whole movie which

is nothing like the previews made it

out to be but thats OK The sus

pense will kill you
Tom Cruises character is very

shallow and doesnt get chance to

get very developed Hes more like

James Bond type guy who

doesnt really have personality

because hes too busy being spy

The villain was good and unsus

pected for long time The movie

blows by because of the suspense

There were few moments

when my wife had the death grip on

my arm as Cruises life hung in the

balance Emilio Estevez plays very

brief part as his usual mischievous

self The film would have been

more fun if there was longer part

for Emilio If you like James Bond

then you will look forward to the

next one Oh but ofcourse this film

does set you up for the next Mis-

sion Impossible This ones worth

seeing on the big screen and give

it four of five dollar signs $$$$

By KEVIN BRYAN

Trae sounds like he is on the

verge From the first song to the

last you get the feeling that this is

the beginning of something big for

this artist

He seems on the verge ..of be-

coming good enough to write lyrics

for someone else say this because

frankly Traes music doesnt cut it

Dont get me wrong He knows

his way around synthesizer and

his sound effects are exemplary But

the unusual and plentiful sounds

cant hide the generic funk beat un
derneath each song

Fear No Less Than You the

uptempo first track is victim of

this failing Instead of sounding

enjoyable it sounds like ten other

generic rehashed songs youve

heard couple of times before

Eddie is the story of simple

fan of the New York Knicks as she

takes the reigns of major NBA
team Whoopi Goldberg is Eddie

limo driver that is crazy about bas

ketball She coaches grade school

basketball team spends quality time

heckling the Knicks head coach

and leaves sports trivia on her an-

swering machine She even an-

nounces the games over the com

pany limo speakers and over the

real announcer

The movie begins with

buyout ofthe Knicks by rich Texan

appropriately named Wild Bill

The new owner quickly realizes the

team revenues are at an all-time low

and also comes to odds with the

head coach From few chance en-

counters with Eddie he decides he

could gain fame for the team or at

least ratings and save huge

amount of money at the same time

With his typical bull-in-a-china-

shop approach he moves her with

lightning speed from honorary

His songs sound best when he

strips them down to mostly sound

effects and enunciates his words

The fifth track Away is proof of

this He avoids many pop conven

tions in his music which is real

shame The tenth track Had To Be

M.Q is both unadulterated pop and

one of the best songs on the album

The back of the CD states All

songs produced arranged com

posed and performed by TRItE
Thats too bad because it seems to

me that the best thing that could

happen to him would be collabo

ration between himself another art-

ist If someone brought in new and

original music that matched Traes

sounds and lyrics Im sure Id want

to hear more from him

As it is Traes CD is lost in the

sea of average funkfRB/dance

CDs out on the market today

coach to coach for the night to per-

manent head coach How can he do

this Hes the owner silly Havent

you heard of Mary Schott

Eddie somehow has to knock

the team in shape though they

barely give her the time of day and

spend more time making contracts

than jump shots No sooner does

shedo this than she realizes that the

person that got her hired would fire

her with the same impunity as the

last coach and is only in it for the

money It is then that her die-hard

New York roots kick in and she

plans dramatic showdown with her

Texanboss

This movie is what no sports

movie has been for long time en-

tertaining and fun It takes huge fan

into the back rooms of the NBA and

shows what little caring and faith

can do Even though its just

movie it brings the viewer into the

game and shows how fun it can re

ally be Go ahead and see this one

in the theaters with your friends

Itll be an enjoyable time for every-

one

Trae is Just Okay

knew these Power PCs were sensitive but this is ridiculous

Missuidhl Needs More Action

Blimpie on 41

WE DELIVER On Off Campus 426-1007

497 COBB PKWY
Next to Hodge Army

Navy Surplus

426-1007
FAX 4245582

Will this album be hit Whatever This CD has as much

chance of making it as Trae has of looking happy

Whoopi for Eddie
By KEVIN BRYAN

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 426-1007

$2.99 MEAL DEAL OFF any or

Any Cold Sub Sandwich Chips
12 sub sandwich

and 22 oz Drink
Value Bigger Bite Not Included

Blimpie on 41 Blimpie on 41aWaa

c3wllffyu
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By CHARLES BANTON

Stephen Portch the Chan

cellor ofthe Board ofRegents of the

University System ofGeorgia made

himself available to The Sting to

answer some questions about his

response to recent events involving

Southern Techs Président Stephen

Cheshier

When Chancellor Portch was

asked what he was going to do to

assist the situation he stated that he

would facilitate when Im certain

that open discussion has taken

place and when it reaches point

that they have resolved some of the

issues If these conditions were

met he said he would find some-

Im glad that Dr Cheshier is very

close to being removed as president

was very involved on campus dur

ing my time at Southern Tech and

have had great deal of experience

with DL Cheshier and have found

him to be unacceptable as president

He has lied to my face on at least

two different occasions both times

involving large amounts of Student

Activities money
was member of the Student

Government Association several

years ago when President Cheshier

came to an SGA meeting and fjrst

proposed increasing student fees in

order to pay for an indoor athletic

complex He promised that this fee

would not be charged to students

until the quarter the complex

opened

This isnt hearsay was there

We students were enthusiastic about

having an indoor athletic complex

and agreed to the fee increase We

thought paying $27 was cheap as

long as we got to use the complex

even helped out in petition drive

to help convince the Board or Re-

gents to allow this fee increase Be-

fore groundbreaking even happened

By LEIGH BOROS

Hey everyone There is new

country CD out by NC Rails This

self-titled CD puts some rock

roll into the country scene NC Rails

is group of six musicians from

Asheville North Carolina

On can hear the rock roll

country mix corning out of the

mountains in Trailer Park and show

the influence of bands like Drivin

C/yin

in the song Straight to Hell

one with expertise in this area to

assist in the resolution of any re

maining issues

One of the surprising state-

ments from Portch came when he

was asked if he was aware of the

discontentment on campus No he

replied the first time was aware

of this was when read it in the

Marietta Daily Journal Portch has

been in office for less than two years

and he lives in Marietta

The article was run in the Mat-i-

etta paper on May 16 and used

quotes from The Stings May 14 at--

tide Portch wrote letter to the

faculty dated May 17 stating that It

is very difficult for me to be helpful

in situation where such letter

for the complex however the fee

started being charged to students

This was years before President

Cheshier had promised The first

indication students had that this was

going to happen was when they got

their Tuition Statements for that

quarter

The SGA protested and Pres

Cheshier came to another SGA

meeting and explained was no

longer on the SGA at that time but

attended the meeting as guest

According to Dr Cheshier the com
plex was going to cost more than he

had anticipated and there was des-

perate need for money immediately

The SGA reluctantly agreed know-

ing that formal protest on their part

to the Board of Regents could have

killed the project

No mention was made by

President Cheshier at this SGA

meeting that this money was going

to anything other than the Indoor

Athletic Complex
Turns out this was lie too

The fee was for $27 Only $20 of

this goes to pay for the new com
plex No one appears to know or

will admit to knowing where $3 of

the money goes and the remaining

$4 goes to the current basketball

one thinks of the David Allen Coe

song Get drunk and Screw Rita

They also whine about relationships

and sex in Girlfriend and Sex

Girlfriend has country bar mu-

sic written all over it but the lyrics

are comical Blooming There starts

as slow dance and speeds up

gradually but ends with one of those

famous country dance finishes

So if you like country with

rock roll twang to it go out and

buy this CD if youre just curious

get friend to buy and borrow it

follows rather than precedes discus-

sion in the media

The Sting first confirmation

obtained by Ray Smith of the ex

istence of the petition came from

Dean Yancey who had seen the

petition but had refused to sign it

The Sting wrote an article based pri

manly on two letters from the

presidents office The presidents

office only released the May let-

ter after The Sting had the

Chancellors office direct Sam
Baker to do so

While retrieving this first letter

Bill Finnick asked for an advance

copy of second letter to be released

May 13 which President Cheshier

refused via telephone conversation

team team for which there is

absolutely no student support

So say it is about time that

Dr Cheshier was removed as presi

dent Lets get someone in the of-

flee who will tell us the truth

Thank you
Ed Hardy

Alumni

Class of 94

through his secretary Instead The

Sting was permitted to read but not

copy this second letter

President Cheshier was not in his

office when information was col

lected by The Sting and no faculty

members would go on record for the

May 14 issue regarding the contro

versy

The Chancellor was asked why
it made it more difficult to be help-

ful in situation where such letter

the Southern Tech as an institution

is being harmed by the current con-

troversy and directed that dia

log be pursued to resolve the dif

ferences that exist

Following up on this sugges

tion several deans and representa

five members ofthe faculty met with

President Cheshier Friday after-

noon May 25 Some faculty mem
bers expressed frustration with the

members

Professor Julian Wilson

summed up Cheshiers stance by

paraphrasing three of Cheshiers

statements at the meeting First

dont spend lot of time listing old

grievances Second am incapable

of significant change and third

aeree that our image has been tar-

followed rather than preceding dis

cussion in the media He responded

by asking how would you feel if

you were the editor of the newspa

per and the first time you heard there

was problem between you and

your staff was when it was printed

in your newspaper
The chancellor stated that he

plans no new action since his May
17 letter to the Faculty Senate Mod-

erator Ronald Young

nished by this controversy

Another faculty member

present at the Friday negotiations

said the president sincerely be-

lieves that he has made the best de

cisions for Southern Tech He be-

lieves that good things are happen-

ing at Southern Tech and it is un
fortunate that we do not agree with

him
On Tuesday May 29 the

School of Technology met again to

discuss their latest response They

rejected sending second letter to

the chancellor as drafted for this

meeting Instead they voted to re

vise the letter to indicate their ef

forts to negotiate with the president

and request mediator from the

Chancellors office

The Sting

Chancellor ClaimsMedia Complicates Dispute

Alumni Offers His Opinion
on
Dear Sting

President from

President Cheshier

Library Hours
Monday Thursday Saturday

8OOAM-1OOOPM 11OOAM-6OOPM

Friday

800AM 600 PM
Sunday

2OOPM-6OOPM

MAY27 8OOAM-5OOPM JUNE20 RESUMEREG.HOURS

mrmio 8OOAM-llOOPM JULYI9202i CLOSED

JUNE13 8OOAM-6OOPM mLY22-26 8OOAM-5OOPM

mrm 14 800AM 500 PM JULY 2728 CLOSED

1516 CLOSED JULY29-AIJG2 8OOAM-5OOPM

JUNE1718 8OOAM-5OOPM AUG3 CLOSED

19 800 AM 730 PM AUG RESUME PEG HOURS

NC Rails Yee Haa
If You Like Twang That Is
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Last issues puzzle was to find the possible areas of regular hexagon

in which the distance from one corner to some other corner is The

answers are 54 sqrt3 18 sqrt3 or 27/2 sqrt Correct answers

were received from Michael Harris David Debter Franklin Cain and John

Blanchard

For new puzzle suppose that six people bring bread to picnic The

first brings one loaf the second brings two loaves the third brings three

loaves the fourth brings four loaves the fifth brings five loaves and the

sixth brings six loaves They are unexpectedly joined by four other people

The Continuing Sa

By PROFESSOR RICHARD BENNETT

It was the age of the Vietnam War of civil rights and protest movements and political assassina

tions Across the United States this period witnessed campus upheavals student demonstrations

sits-in and widespread unrest On the Southern Tech campus even during this period life was

relatively tame maybe even apathetic except for minor dorm incidents adolescent pranks food

fights petty thievery and scratchingout But this same period was creating serious challenges

to Southern Techs continued existence

In the early 1960s the vocational-technical and junior college movements in post-secondary

education had become popular In addition by this time technical institute training was no

longer adequate for industry In 1950 the technician was the liaison between the craftsman and

the engineer But technology had developed so rapidly in the ensuing decade that new position

developed engineering technologist four-year degree program who was liaison between the

technician and the engineer Furthermore the four-year college program had become the popular

norm across the country The result of all these forces was that Southern Techs student enroll-

ment peaked at 1340 in 1965

In an effort to counteract the impact of these changes Southern Tech had already introduced

calculus into nearly all its curricula and changed its degree designatio to Associate of Engineer-

ing Technology The trend to four-year programs across the couniry led the school to develop

liaison arrangements with number of four-year non-technical schools whereby Southern Tech
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By TP
laid my head to sleep the other night

feeling pretty good about myself had suc

cessfully petitioned the SCT faculty to re

move four Fs from my transcripts after piti

fully dropping out of schoollast quarter per
sonal problems am enrolled in classes next

quarter and despite no vote of confidence

from my predecessors will step into the

mightiful position of editor-in-chief of this

very publication lots of radical changes on

the horizon also received the results of

my attempt at the Regents Test...mediocre

But passing And that very evening was

pulled over by Cobb Countys finest for run-

ning red light didnt have my drivers

license in my possession either He let mego
with warnings because wasnt Richard

Cranium If had been he told me hed of

wrote me up And he was from New York

and being fellowYankee he let me go What

are the chances of that

What does all this mean What does it

all have in common It gives rise to an op
portunity to be optimistic That was the topic

last week at the quarterly Student Leadership

Dinner The turnout was somewhat apathetic

but participation by those in attendance was

good and the food was great Cudos
Aramark

The guest speaker was SeniorVice Chan

cellor ofAcademic Affairs for the University

System of Gerogia Dr James Muyskens

He held Masters Degree in divinity and

Picture of howdy Doody in Philosophy The

discussion centered around attitudes and the

idea of optimism as it relates to leadership

He was very interesting speaker but

thought write not so much about what

was said but what wasn And so will en-

deavor to do so using my now notorious phil-

anthropic chann

Dr Muyskens began by asking by

show of hands who thought themselves an

optimist and then pessimist inadvertently

raised my hand to indicate considered my-

self more pessimistic Actually consider

myself more accurately realist pragma
tist if you wilL Incidentally no one raised

hand in vote of confidence in the work of

our government officials in Washington or

in supportofour local police authorities Not

one That is alarming Be very afraid

All in attendance participated in round

table discussion of three questions posed by

the speaker Are we as Americans unduly

pessimistic Maybe so but we as Amen-

cans are also very fickle Things are terrible

today but tomorrow HEY Things are

lookin up Ive lived all over the United

States Met lots of people Most of them

pretty decent honest hard working slobs

Both spouses having to work just to make

ends meet Adults rooming together just to

survive Everyone seems to be one or two

paychecks away from financial disaster Liv-

ing like that never knowing...never feeling

secure is certainly reason to feel pessimis

tic Duly Something is missing

We were asked to compare which course

is better to follow realism or mushy opti

mism Neither is mutually exclusive of the

other feel in order to be true optimist

you must first be realist You cant just jump

off of building because you want to fly You

may be able to go away to build something or

find way to come back and try it lateL Its

possible It can be done But not by you sim

ply wanting it Itll take some time and some

planning but ultimately you can do it

And should the strength ofyour beliefs

follow the evidence for them think not

You can never know if you can do anything

you think or dream about unless you try And

when you succeed you will have your evi

dence If you fail its just one less mistake

youll make the next time you try something

Thats its own success

What ensued after his discussion was our

discussion We acted upon our votes of no

confidence as mentioned earlier and we ere

ated consensus Voiced our opinions and

felt there was some positive outlook to be

had well almost everyone Some feel that

the faculty should have acted thus concern-

ing their recent vote of no confidence toward

President Cheshier Perhaps they did And

perhaps they were left with that one burning

question the same one Ive had since our din-

ner At what point does talk of optimism be-

come lip service and the time for leadership

arrive

Everyone knows me make sure of that

And even though it may seem have criti

cal tongue many times merely convey the

opinions of others am in agreement with

them but speak out what theyre thinking

because they may be afraid to However do

consider myself realistically

optimistic eternally will always seek to

find new ideas better way of doing things

am not afraid ofchange for its own sake If

something is wrong want to make it nght

Right now Screw the frustration If per-

ceive something to be illogical or impractical

or egocentric simply remove that obstacle

Get rid of it Lets move on down the road

toward the goals set Provided you set them

Provided you have the vision to see them and

the ability to communicate them to others

The finesse to create consensus The way

see it you just lead or get out of the way Go

along for the ñde Its not question of atti

tude Its matter of fortitude

dont mean to sound like pessimistic

exaggerator Im sorry Youre ñght And

was just feeling so reminiscent about my op
timism In fact Im very optimistic about the

future here at Southern Tech Cuz intend to

lead it So which way are you headed

Dearest iT
did not want to fight with you that night

last quarter After all you came to my res

cue from behind the curtains when was in

desperate need have pleasant memories

of you as well as the not-so-pleasant ones

you re-created in your 4/30 column

You are right of course did lose my

cool did react with an unprofessional emo
tional response when you mentioned your

attack on one of my colleagues You were

right too when you wrote that had not even

read your column before this emotional ex

plosion But you seemed so proud of what

you had written diatribe against one of

my gentlest kindest colleagues At the time

you brought up the article was aware that

your searing column burned professor who

had spent much extra time with you

stretched the department rules for you in

an effort to HELP you learn to write For his

efforts you wrote unkind things without pro-

viding complete picture of the events

Then when you indicated that you bet-

ter than the English faculty knew what stu

dents needed was astonished My col

leagues have devoted their lives to discover-

ing the what and the how of teaching

college English suppose was knight in

shining armor in previous life coming to

the rescue of the innocent NO do not

believe in reincarnation This is just enter-

tainment remember
In your 4/30 column you quoted Bob

Weir of the Grateful Dead You cant learn

what you don want to know That quote

seems to me to be judgment against the

student not the teacher do not entirely

agree with him but as scholar am inter-

ested in learning In fact am responsible

for planning faculty development retreat

each spring for our composition faculty We

are on limited budget so am sure we can-

not hire this noted singer as

consultant If we were to purchase all his

tapes and listen to them for two days do you

This will be my final words for now
as editor of this powerful newspapet say

powerful because when you write something

in the Sting you are going to get someones

attention Why do people try to hide things

The Chancellor of the Board of Regents re

cently stated that the media think he

meant The Sting and not the Marietta Daily

Journal since the Journal reported that they

spoke to him the day before the article was

published has made it difficult for him to be

helpful What cheesy response if you

want my opinion How does that change the

situation If the first time he heard about the

problem was outside his administration it

just shows that the communication in his ad-

ministration stinks Portch has many other

things on his mind like changing the entire

school system think his response is ter

think we could learn things that would help

us Especially if we do want to know We

really do have the interests of our students at

heart

And too value ones integrity and per-

sonality not ones title whether it be Ph.D

professor or something less notable Some-

times we faculty are not valuable by the

standards of integrity and positive person-

ality Sometimes Sting writers arent either

strongly believe that the students who

succeed or fail not the faculty who teach

them get the credit Behavioral patterns are

established LONG before we see the stu

dents This statement is on my office door

Success is frequently the result of some

effective behavioral patterns which can be

imitated not the result of some innate abili

ties which are unattainable

Failure is usually the result of some in-

effective behavioral patterns which can be

altered not the result of some innate inabil

ity to succeed

must say that cannot accept your

claim that most of OUR NON-TRADI

TIONAL STUDENTS BELIEVE THAT

PIECE OF PAPER DOESNT MEAN
SQUAT Too many of them work in the real

world for real 40-60 hours per week and

take 1-3 classes per quarter for years at great

sacrifice in an effort to earn that piece of

paper

Why are you here

Now KISS you KISS YOU Well

ifyou think you might turn into prince Ill

take the risk with eyes closed

xOx0x0xOxOxOXO The hugs are ex

tra because think most grumbling people

need few hugs to make the day better Feel

better DO NOT think of calling these

kisses sexual harassment YOU ASKED
in writing on April 30 to be kissed by me

Yours truly just for entertainment

JL

Jo Lundy

rible but thats his management style have

someone else take care of it

Some inside info on Portch might help

Portch was put in his position little less than

two years ago in order to get the Georgia

University System up to date That explains

why there is so much change going on The

problem is that its impossible to push chain

of people through change so you pjj.sJ pull

them Thats my last bit of advise for the ad-

ministration

Now for the students and campus lead-

ers have brightidea have you ever heard

of the bath tub races If you ever get five

minutes you should look at yearbooks from

years past that have the race featured These

races would take place once year and would

draw close to 10000 people to this campus

The tub racers would reach speeds of seventy

miles an hour as they raced around the SCT

campus If you want something to create ex

citement on this campus this is the ticket

Bring the races Back Bring the races Back

implore you Besides it would be blast

would like to say special

thanks to my beautiful wife

Lauren She is my biggestfan and

TA Howdy Doody or

Kermit the Frog

Editors Editorial

best friend



By BILL HNNICK

aving overstayed

my welcome in

the world of academia

recently came to the

realization that have

collected enough
pebbles of wisdom

dropped by my profes

sors to earn sheeps
skin to hang as my shingle in the land of cubicles re

quired by custom last banal configuration of words

inappropriately mechanized as salute to those who
have helped me an accounting of my deeds or mis-

deeds and any pearls of wisdom feel would be of

benefit to the friends leave behind

My thanks go first to the faculty who through their

diligence in protecting the reputation ofthis fine school

have allowed me to accept an employment offer Presi

dent Cheshier would find unimaginable

Specifics in recognition go to the three deities

earth water and steel and the lessorgods of

crystals gray matter and direction in the Civil

department

The Arts and Sciences scholars EL/U/P/B deserve

equal praise for the building blocks they provided

There were many other professors Ive had the

opportunity to learn from outside the classroom Some
are Cochrane Harbort Rutherfoord Stevens and

Wiseman

Then there are the staff people that really make

this place go Vicki is what makes student leadership

manageable with Dorothy as backup Serena made

my last two years affordable Sarah scheduled the im
portant times needed And Fred made the machine

gun battles really cool Many many more deserve

mention but accept my thanks to one and all

An accounting of my deeds comes in the form of

diploma have accomplished only that myself some-

times with lab/project partners All else has come from

the combined work ofmany students interested in their

school after all One is no number

The only wisdom might impart to my fellows is

prayer for graduating seniors that has worked for me
God bend me to your will point me in any direction

you would have me go help me serve my fellow man
in any way you see fit but you and both know could

best serve in an executive capacity

By KEVIN MARKS

ave you ever awak
ened wishing your

parents had given you
different name than what

we currently call you
Have you ever wondered

why particular name

was bestowed upon you
Chances are you were

named after relative or

whim Not so with the current struggle to rename our

beloved college Stand Your dreams to become

student of more prestigiously named institution are

about to be realized

If you have read the news story in this issue you
have already discovered what name the Bored of

Regents likes and what our faculty and SGA prefer

What you dont know and what must now tell you is

that politics are afoot in this latest attempt to pigeon

hole our school Surprised Neither am
What find particulalry humorous is that well

probably end up with the Atlanta something-or-other

moniker for one BIG reason Georgia Tech Here is

school that has national renown milks the big research

Now finally the unfinished work that for another

may lay ahead

You must find the bodies have heard him ask

the sorority girls to wear their bikinis to the baseball

games so the boys will fill the stands to look at them
have seen him threaten bodily harm on student after

basketball game and that student was not even the

heckler He is best noted for his profane courtside

manner But that he racks up hundred wins every six

years is the only defense offerred for not canning him

Somebody please find the buried bodies Coach Perides

knows about so the administration may rid this cam-

pus of him

Next is the Pinhead awards An illustrious prize

to the members of the campus community that refuse

to help in the righting of wrong or merely confirm the

truth Persons that would deny the truth rather than

make no comment qualify Those who sing the praises

of the first amendment but then want The Sting to be

PR rag like Lifes would likewise qualify But then

when the press sanctions an action that action will fail

Why just look at The Sting Spirit Stick

Then there is my hope that the students do not

become complacent with the current status oftheir bud-

get There is sinister force as you read this plan-

fling to steal more from your budget Planning to hire

people you do not want hired Planning to spend the

students money to pay the schools debts Be wary be

suspicious and never trust someone who when caught

red-handed says the Regents told them to do it

And then there is the parody Ed and once started

Do not go gently into the work force

Old age should burn and rage in homework

Rage rage against the graduation

Party animals who caught the need for school and

learned to late they grieved education on its way
Do not go gentle into your finals

Seniors near graduation who see with blinding sight

Blind eyes that blaze like meteors and begaze

Rage rage against the final project

And you my alumnis there on the sad heights working
Bless me now with your fierce tears pray

Do not go gentle into your interviews

Rage rage against the graduation

Our apologies to Dylan Thomas

Finally remember to speak no evil of Southern

Tech For faithful love will never turn to hate
Bill Finnick hopes to now quietly remove himself

from your sight it was after all just bad dream

bucks and graduates beaucoup theoreticists for indus

try Yet in their scholarly excellence lies political

green-eyed monster Yes folks they are worried that

some other school i.e SCT would dare have name

that engenders larger territorial vision than they

Let me rephrase believe SCT will not own
name with Georgia or Southern as an ingredient

Both conjure up visions of an institution that might

appear bigger and hence better than our cherished

research institutions You can bet your life savings

that Georgia Tech dictates to the Regents what rules

the Name Game will follow And why shouldnt they
After all money talks and technology walks

What find particularly un-humorous in these

negotiations is the pretense that the Regents in their

quest to appear magnanimous have asked for the

facultys input The only comical side to this painful

political truth is that the faculty actually believed they

had voice and fought vociferously for their favorite

name

Ultimately we will be given new name sus

pect unfortunately it will be the Atlanta Poly some-

thing-or-other choice While Polytechnic sounds

cool and evokes visions of brilliant grads and multi-

faceted cirriculum Atlanta returns us to an unde
fined obscurity and waters down the entire stated pur

Akinkunme Adedokun

Kevin Bryan

Colleen Desmond
Bill Finnick

Leigh Boros Photo Advisor
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pose of the Renaming Game

Georgia Tech is safe thank heavens from those of us who would

steal their glory The Regents are safe thank heavens for they have done

their duty and asked our opinion now they can go forth in spite of it
and make whatever decision they were pressured into from the start Isnt

it great that we are all one big happy family by definition Score one for

all the short-sighted weenies

Call Kevin by whatever name you wish He neither suffers from an

identity crisisnor is he politcally motivated
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We would all like to thank

Doug for the use of his land for

ifi
the chapter retreat want to

give big congratulations to our

cow-tipping expert Big Hurt it

Well guess this is it for the
took while but he finally

yearget ready for the Olympics caught one

The repeater will be on on the air We had great year in the BSU special congratulations

this summer and will be used for We offer our prayers to Jana goes out to the four new

weather alert communications so Stewart who has served as this TEKES Joel Beardon Brent

keep an eye on the sky Club meet- years intern We wish her best of Burkett Matt Elliott and Joe

ings are now on the third Thursday luck as she prepares for seminary By 384 Hughes Congratulations guys

in the month Posters and special an- Thanks for all the people that con- you worked hard for it now

nouncements on the repeater will tributed to the various events both Thank goodness spring work hard to keep it

tell you where and when on and off campus The BSU will quarter 996 is almost over have to say thanks to Joe

Contact Phil N4NBL continue to hold meetings and ac- Time to put away the books for and Joel for painting the rock

pwest@mindspring.comforinfor- tivitiesduringthesummeronThurs- few months for those of us before initiation would have

mation regarding the club or Ham days around 730 pm Come and lucky enough to not take classes warnedyou if Id known it was

Radio in generel 73 de KF4BMG participate ifyou can over the summer going to be that dangerous

Hassel the

MAN
Town Hall

Meeting
Noon

Thursday

June

Ballroom

CLASSIFIEDS Are you tired of the direction this campus takes always

being decided in the void of smoke filled back rooms

Ask the President and His Men the TOUGH Questions in

PUBLIC FORUM
Come to the

TOWN HALL MEETING
High-Noon in Ballroom Thursday June

This is your chance to tell the president and his staff What you think and ask

the questions you always Wanted to

Ex HOW can Student Get to talk to you

IGGERI EflERI FASIEKI

Wanted Data Entry Personnel Pipeline Communications

Inc is looking for part-time employees opportunities to ad-

vance into systems engineering progranmñng and market-

ing are available Flexible Hours to fit your schedual Call

Fred Robinson at 770612-8008 ext 345

The Italian Oven Restauraunt
Is now accepting applications for its 6th Atlanta area open-

ing in Austell Now hiring for the following positions Serv

ers Line Cooks Pizza Cooks Hostess and Hosts Dishwash

ers Bus Persons and Managers Full time and part time po
sitions flexible hours Apply in person Mon-Fri at 1355 East-

West connector in front of WallMart 770-948-5777 EOE

ACOG Security is looking for good people to be Good Will

Ambassadors Access Control Officers and much more for

the Games Be part of the action

Sign up today time is running out

Call ACOG Security 404 548-1112

Catering positions available during the Olympics

Servers Bartenders Kitchen help

All shifts available 10 hour days $7 10 hr

No Experience Necessary

Call KTi 770/933-7210

Let me help you with your typing needs

Professional word processor with over 12 years experience

rerady to serve you For fast accurate and dependable

typing of your reports term papers etc at great rates

call Theresa at 770 565-9533

Complete Word Processing/Graphic Support Great looking

reports term papers theses dissertations charts and

resumes Editing and proofreading included in all services

Reasonable rates quick turnaround

Call Christine at 975-7150

SUMMER CHILD CARE for yr old boy Must be active

and able to swim Mon thru Fri 30 to 40 hrs per week

Current references required Sandy Springs area

Olympic time off Contact Hans or Babara

770 901-9543 or 901-9573

20th Birthday
Christine Nicole Koralis
From yourfriends in the Enviromental Health

Saftey office

ALLSTAR
FiIZZ1j___ttiwt

MORE

770 977-2220
.u.......l..UU.SUNaSUU asu......saauuNlUIUSIU

12 SMALL PIZZA 12 SPECIALTY PIZZA
with TOPPINGS AND

SIDE SALADS 12 SMALL PIZZA
CANS SODA

with TOPPING

$9.99 $9.99
977-2220 977.2220

Expiration July 16 Not valid with other offer Expiration July 16 Not valid with other offer

UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU UUUUUU
UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU

TWO 16
CHEESE PIZZAS

$9.99
EXTRA TOPPINGS ONLY 99 cents each

977.2220

Expiration July 16 Notvalid with other offer

UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU...U



By NICKOS

The Southern Tech Baseball

Team ended an impressive season

last week in the state playoffs

The playoffs were based on

double elimination system and the

Hornets were facing some of the

best baseball competition in Geor

gia

The playoffs were set in Albany

GA where the heat was sticky and

humid making competition even

more difficult

In its first game our South-

em Tech Hornets faced its division

rival Shorter College Shorter won
the majority ofregular seaon games

against the Hornets The regular

season however has no bearing

when playoff time comes

Shorter and our Hornets

battled it out for hot innings as

Coach Lumsden made strategic

moves to outsmart the opposing

team Unfortunately as the game

wore on it became apparent that

few big plays would cost our Hor
nets the game

In the middle of the game
routine fly ball was popped to cen
ter field where an easy out should

have been made

However with the sweltering

sunjust above the ballpark it cam-

ouflaged the baseball in sea of

bright light The light blinded the

center fielder allowing the ball to

fall to the ground Shorter capital-

ized on big errors like this squeez

ing them past our Hornets for

score of 5-2

Losing its first game the Hor
nets found themselves in the same

bracket as Brewton Parker another

division rival who finished second

in the division after the regular sea-

son one rank above the Hornets

Once again it was the big plays that

lost the game for the Hornets

With two outs in the 4th in-

fling and three men on Brewton

Parker blooped hit in shallow

outfield landing just out of the

grasp of diving outfielder The

hit cleared the bases and gave
Brewton Parker an early 3-0 lead

As the game wore on our

Southern Tech Hornets rallied

scoring two of its own runs in the

following inning and closing the

lead to 3-2

Unfortunately Brewton

Parker had an answer for every

rally the Hornets could muster

Brewton Parker scored one more

run to end the Hornets season with

a4-2lead

When talking with Head

Coach of the Hornets Charlie

Lumsden he stated am proud of

my guys they played hard out there

Unfortunately in games like this

one big play determines the out-

come
When asked how he is going

to spend his off season Coach

Lumsden said recruiting more

players guess head coachs

work is never done

Congratulations to great sea-

son guys We at The Sting appreci

ate all the hard work and commit-

ment that you put forth this season

SPORTS
Big Playoff Errors

Eliminate Hornets

June 1996 Page 11

SCT SOCCER TEAM Standing Mark Latcho Paskalev Todd Giovanni Astarita Mario
Stoilovich Franz Repole Kneeling Chu Ziv Moskoviz Javier Kirk Gardino Madjid

Billiards

Satellite Dish
Great Deck

TVs 60 Big Screen

Darts Electronic and League

All Gm

Buy Burger Get 2nd 1/2 Off
with coupon below

Party Room
Game Room
Great Music

Friendly Staff

Easy to find

2OWg
with purchase of beverage

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy
Southern Tech

I1

xit 112

KARAOKE

LIVE BAND No coveii

Fyre

TRIVIA -Team Challenge 730

Delk

677 Franklin Road
from Quick Trip blocks from 120 South Lool

404 919-9999

ekJt.1

Rayne

One Burger
UUUUU

Get
2nd Half Off

Valid Mondays and Wednesdays with this coupon
UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU

WIN $$ st 2nd 3rd Place Prizes
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